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tuc!dly They Weren't Thieves
Last semester one fraternity was robbed rf tome house being robbed. Perhaps for few days

about 200 worth of property and cash. Last year or a few weeks following the Incident, bouses are
Graham Rocks Washington,

Most Sinful Cityon their guard. But the vigilance soon relaxes and fWell, Coed Follies is over. But
thanks to the boys it will remain
the topic of conversation for quite

Jack Rogtrsa while. There were a lot of sad
faces around that night, though.

the houses are wide open again.

Although The Nebraska hesitates to suggest

presence ef thelves en any campus, Beverthe-les- s,

it realises from pest experiences that hesea
are easy prey for robbers. Eaeh year some house

loses rds sad eash or both, bat eaeh yew the
heues fall to take soy precautions.

several houses lost valuable property and vary
ing amounts of cash due to robberies.

Thls week, if two Dally Nebraskan photo-graphe-rs

fc4 been thieve, they weald have
made away with several hundred dellars la
feeds besides a tidy sum el rash from various
campus hemes.

Sent on an assignment to take pictures of some
items they could have stolen from organized

roe An o was vt.,m,,H,m ..,.
sad because

It gets a little tiresome to hear of house rcb--
houses, the two photographers found most places gjter year. Although they happen only
wide open for looting. The most opportune time occasionally it is quite possible even the few could

they weren't
getting paid the
admissions by
those bad boys
and the man-
ager was cad
because he
thought he was
going to lose

was during meal hour at women's nouses ana uie eliminated,
at night at men's houses. The bounty could have

his balcony and
the cops were

A few precautions such as not leaving the house

wide open when no one is there or not leaving
doors wide open during meal times and late at ggd because wMh&

Sparkman of Alabama, Connelly of Texas, John-
son of South Carolina, Thye of Minnesota, Roey
of Billy's home state, North Carolina, and Vice
President Alben Barkley, who said to Graham ad-

miringly, "You're certainly rocking the old Capi-

tol."
What Billy Graham was "reeking the Capi-

tol" with Is undoubtedly the most important
thing of alL It would eoMetvably bo pofsfbte to
draw large crowds if someone were to speak on
the virtues ef the American people, or praise th
goodness of our Congressmen, but Graham said
none of these things. He did la fast quite the
opposite, for as an evangelist he preach the all
fashioned, fundamental and Biblical principle
of human depravity as taught by" Calvin.

"Of late, men have come to believe that religion
has ho place in the affairs of s&te, he declared,
"We have certain leaders who are materialists:
they do not recognize God nor care for him; they
spend their time in one round of parties after an

night might help. In addition to putting a ciamp

on actions of would-b- e robbers, such action might

included everything from women's clothes from
second floor of one house, to a grand piano
if they could have carried it

End tables, small chairs, picture, trophies,
books, eard tables, radios, mule, limps ail
were easy pickings for anyone happening la.

Fortunately, the two photographers were on a
picture taking mission. If they had been robbers,
they could have taken in quite a haul of easy

loot.
' Hardly a year passes on this campus without

they didn't get raimer
to see the end
of the show.

One of the high spots earn
when some girls tried to eon-n- an

In the "little girl's room."!
vine a policeman there was a;
Be assumed a baffled expres-

sion en his face, grinned and
said: "Well, he's got more nerve
than I have."

Th ITniversitV had its third

hinder efforts of campus pranksters.

Overall, The Nebraskan discovered one sta-

ple fact. When we need new furniture la the

oKke. we need not reeuWUen for it. The staff
can Just take a tour around campus darlag meal-

time or late at night JJC
At a time when corruption and vice seem rifelegalized coffee hour last week. In

on every hand, almost everyone is looking for aA Real Need other ... if this state of affairs continues, thenther words, ine convocauuu jw--
turing Herbert Agar. I overheard
the perfect tribute to him as we

way to bring about a moral regeneration in the end of the course is national shipwreck and ruin."
United States. And many people feel that there is Significantly, the legislators came, listened, and
at least one man who knows how to do it That heeded these words as evidenced by the fact thatwere entering we duucuhk.

s m a m W M troTrnTst That seera Mr. William Franklin (Billy) Graham.

Should an interdenominational, inter-fai- th for a few calm moments alone with his God.

chapel be built on the University campus?
a

"Presby Post" recently polled 191 students, R mean, in addition to the sanctuary
"students of all faiths, regular church-goe- rs and ividm! gtudys for University pastors and
otherwise, and the answer was an unmistakable ,.,, d rabbis. Students with problems, large

tn he the mark of distinction this Evangelist Graham recently ended a nine
year. Looking over the crowd it week series of meetings tn Washington, D.C., the
was obvious mat mere were wo heart of the corruption, and what Graham onceZJLL notes andti termed --the most sinful city-- he had ever visited.

yes " to the need for a chapeL One hundred four whkh might otherwise be neglected or
students indicated a yes and 46 gave a qualified jeft mvei, could stop in for a few minutes of

who came because they wanted to.

Heard a little story about a local

student who keeps a still in his

yes to the question, fiineieen answerea no, n, consultation and hlp from their own coniiaem.
qualified no and 11 didn't care.

A uld provide a spiritual home for
According to one of the pollers, most no s were ,,.. truntx-- who wander from

The events which transpired during that nine
week crusade are certainly noteworthy and are
perhaps Indicative ef the attitude which the
nation has toward its present problems.

Billy held a series of nightly meetings in the
. . - . M MM. J - "

--i...v im. htm--k nr arrlfet church entirely. It bathtub. (It's all right-h- e's 21.)

Trouble is he has to go in and, National Guard Armory, the largest auditorium in
drink up quite a batch every Fri-- town, and the results were astounding. On the first
day night so the place will be night 10)00 people attended the meeting, and there
cleared for his weekly bath on were 205 converts. Each night following brought
Saturday. He calls the stuff Old crowds of five to six thousand. In the midst of
Gay Rotgut Sounds real nice, 'the campaign. Preacher Graham made a dramatic

given oecause oi xear oi do use or nusuac ui
building.

If the survey Is a fair sampling of the Univer-
sity population, a large majority feel the need for a
place of worship on the campus, within easy reach
of students.

D TOU agree? Was the p3 a tree fadies-tt- oa

that University students feel the lack A a
place ef worship at the center of campus life?

would mean that students with exams and as-

signments eoald dress ta school clothes and walk

a few blocks to a church oa Sunday morning

rather spending extra time complying with
eonvenUoa's demands that they be dressed up to

attend chereh,
A chapel by its very presence would lend dig-

nity and beauty to the whole campus aspect.

when Graham called for a week day to be set
aside for confession of sin, humiliation, repentance,
and turning to God, the next day a motion was
introduced in the House of Representatives calling
for a day, other than a Sunday to be set aside
for just such a purpose.

Although Graham is not and does not pretend
to be perfect, since he places ihimself in tha all
inclusive category of those who are sinners, he
has outlined a five point program, which he prom-
ises will bring peace and the blessing of God
to this nation and world if adopted.

1. We must maintain strong military power
for defense at any cost. .

2. We mast continue to expose crime and
Irregularities in government, wherever they may
be found, and enact strong ligislatiea to deal
with them.

3. We must maintain our economic stability
for security.

4. We mast continue confidence in eaeh ether
race with race, creed with creed, color with

color remembering that wo are all Americans
and that America is i nattou that has made every
man king.

5. We mast have a moral aad spiritaal regen-
eration. To prod ace this we mast meet Gad's
demands; Kepeatanee of stas, tadtvidaal faith
in Christ, natieaal humility, aad Baited prayer.

This may be only "one man's opinion," but he

Do YOU agree? Let us know, because the prac--
a student wanted to, he could slip into a place of teal and legal problems can be worked out if we

quiet and sanctuary in the midst of a busy day the students decide we warn a

what?
Tit, my parrot, was listening

to the radio during his recent
illaeas and heard the most In-

teresting programs. He didnt
have the program tuned in quite
right so oa one station ho had
President Truman's speech and
a the other a play entitled,
Xet The Wild Wind Blow."
Poor Tiz. he got so confused be

move, and staged his Sunday afternoon meeting
of Feb. 3 on the steps of the Capitol.

Despite 4t degree temperature, wind and rain,
an estimated 40,041 Washingtonians gathered to
hear his answer to the national dilemma, and
more than 5&t persona made their way to the
front when Graham issued his invitation to make
a "decision for Christ" When Graham left Wash-
ington, he had preached to audiences totaling
500,100 people, or about one third the population
of the entire city. The recorded conversions
numbered C.244.

' Caudles On Campus
--Everybody else cheats, why shouldn't I? This responsible posts. Everyone seems to be trying to

nnKn. fm.AT.fi ri tt mrfv head ta TTnive- r- tet away with something." And the general con--
cause he couldn't tell one from the

sity circles. And few students can supply a con- - sensus is mat cheating is all right IF you can get other. Tiz would probably be
. t-j-.-j ij j v- - with it Tt i !y the suckers v. ho get caught frustrated over such a dilemma

Evidently our national legislators felt that Gra--except for one thing he's in love.
He s fallen for a white-belli- ed ham had something to sav worth hearing, for they
?00y.yx.t n,?me H?1?11- - Ifcame in large numbers to his evening meetings,
don t think it will work out. how--1 it--

K.W fi-.- i. Among his strongest supporters were Representa- - speaks from a source which has proved true for

Utz7 sjuawcia guussAi, isruifru vase av rwumm aw "

many persons actually indulge in this practice. This attitude has carried over to college stu--

Tfcen someone asks, --Just what do you con- - dents. They say, If my dad can cheat a little
yr-- j cheating?" Cheating, we might say, is any on his Income tax return, why is it wrong for me

dishonest means used in an attempt to pass or get to cheat in an exam?" "If one T. Lamar Caudle

high grades on an fxaminatii. Cheating includes can defraud the United States government of hun--
everything from an occasional glance at your dreds of thousands of dollars, why cant I copy

neighbor's paper to theft of test question. Crib just one little answer?"

bird and Tlx never did go for that tives Priest, Armstrong, Rogers, and Lucas, who centuries, and since this program has impressed
stuff much. He says ifs not col- - ushered at the meetings. Other notable personages our Congressmen, it is certainly worthy of our
tegiate. included Senators Ecton of Montana, Hill and thoughtful attention.

notes and an conspicuous open text book also fall There have been several com- -

to forget that plaints going around campus lately Stolen Goods- -
that this column seems to be a bit
irregular. Ifs printed right, etc.
but never seems to say anything.
Well, that's absolutely correct.
This is one pirate who refuses to
think. And until the Student
Council passes a resolution, the

cheastac ta a saaaZl way often leads to cheating

est a grand scale. They seem to forget that tha
Candles are being, or wQ be, found sad made to
pay far Cm crfmea, Far eheatiag ta a crime.
They seem to forget that fat the toag run they
eauy are cheattag theamelvca.

We are shocked when we read in the papers

ef dishonesty in oar government. Yet, we go mer-

rily on our way tgnflrfng the fact that the situa-

tion exists on our own campus. The only differ

Oklahoma Referee Admits Error,

Apologizes To Basketball Players
situation will remain as is. So if
you're looking for any deep and
senous thoughts, tee your philos-
ophy instructor. No doubt he's
read some good books.

Cnttl then, here's to as idiots.
Marilyn fAar.gold

had made a mistake aad ae-- . a r rf

in this category. Another form of obtaining an-

swers by illegal means is the practice of getting
fxrnH from class for a few minutes on the pre-

text of visiting the "little girls room," where, of
course, notes have been conveniently left. And
then, of course, there are those highly intelligent
persons who use their brain power to devise

means of cheating rather than spending
the same amount of time doing a little studying.

TVhea asked why they cheat, stadeafs come

its with s variety of aaswers. "The test was se
hard that n one could have passed ft wffhout
cheatlag." "It is a required coarse and I have
ta paw tt to graduate." --Everyone else ta the
claw .cheats so why sheald I be the eafy one
to get a low grade." And fhea there are a very
few whe admit to thesssef ves that they are last
too bay to study.

Yes, chesting is a common practice. It Is not
Js$t lmtrfd to the boundaries of the University
campus. It is found everywhere as can be seen
in recent government icxperies which have brought
to ISfhi fraud and dishonesty even in the most

Are your whit? bucks muddy?
They are? Don't giv? up sooner tually apologised to th play-- - na vroiNU BULLETIN

BOARD In a letter to the Syracuse Dallyor later this institution is bound
do something about its canal

MadT t system.

era. If say ef you have wit-
nessed a similar taeideat maybe
yon eaa get the Daily CKCoHe-gl- aa

to print it.

The Educating Problem

Orange, a couple of coeds mad
the accusation that the college
man is losing his masculinity and
that everything he does is in

Art Ezhlbitte. awrn" to stealing the stolen goods this

ence is in the r"irni"'-- of the act. It is time that
we wake up to reality and face the facts. We, the
college students of today, are soon going to be the
citizens of tomorrow. If we continue to cheat in
school, we will continue to cheat in our carters,
be they in business or government. The same acts
which are so shocking to us now w3 go on when
our generation is running things.

The T. Lamar Caadles of 132 are new fry-t- ag

their wtaga. It Is a to as, the stavdeate. the
ciuaeas of teaaerrow, to act !adifidany aad
ceSectirely to clip these wtags before we leave
the college nest for gooaV-dL- A.

weex n was aumosi jmptnsioic
spired by the group to which ha' . io una nyuiiD umi juimg, wYW Camp CoamseUBg corr m- :- oath -- tTmi wn For that In another not too aged poll at belongs.

North Dakota the students at the la cloaiasT they stated. "Ob- -mission meets at 4 pja, f21ea niSoa this column is again com-Snu- th
dining room. Leader: --a n nwnrth nnt of

Gladys Johnson. this and that from here and there.
university decided that most stu-
dents "shy away" from classroom
discussions.YW Ooimiwlou group meets!! In a Big Seven basketball

at 3 pjn. in Ellen Smith Dining game recently the referee did
room. I the unheard ef: he admitted ne

vfeesly semethiag has to be
done. Here is a hUnge to
the men ef Syracuse uatver-sft- y.

A few months ago yon
denounced as girls far waafiag
staeks sad Jeans, etc. We would
be ealy too glad to gtve them
back to yea, if you'd begin to
earn year paata.

Said one coed: "The system of
education that most of us went
through in high school did not
provide for training in free ex-

pression of opinion.'' Other ladies
have problems too.

Margin Notes
A trend becoming apparent throughout state of Comhiakcr Countryman, official Ag student

MA school is the --Career Days" programs. Dr. publication, for its first issue. The February issue LefferipGeorge W. RosssSoff, dean of m&sxjaem, has an-- takes in all phases academic, activity and social

souaced C&at the Umversity has received many of Ag campus and is truly a publication repre-lette-rs

fnvitisg Vrdrtr&j ofSdals sad faculty seating Bret, interests and aspirations of Ag sta- -
inembers to offer advice to senksrs planning to dents,
atSsnd caZege. 4r

fore the Genera! tee

of this University. This commit
Tha Usivrrfily could farther its ecroCmeat The University, with the saHimmoeiaent of the Valid Appeal?

greatly through active and sggressfve participation abearance of Dr. Martin NsefnoeJler on the cam-- To YMm tee heard my case and suggestedta ts sen cz msa iraoos cmxawm. ptu warca li, present a definite contrast to eer-- I am a senior in,.Ki. .4it tw hw.

uss

DAILY NEBRASKAN

To plac 0 clssitfifd cd

Sfp to Am Btfaiew Office tomm t
Stadeat Cetoa

OS 1 Eat. iU far CUtmU

fc tain college campuses the country over. Dr. Kle-jA- rts sisd Sciences of this Univer-- ever, that they do pot have the'

Dr. jaayaMwre, actimg director of registration mesa i
-
oae cf the most eoffitroverstil re'Jgioui f'J-- A '""J rZJ?l mmiosi

authority
to play

to
intramural

gf ant me
ball

per--
I

anl records, gave an eaoouragaig aaaswincement tgares or today, metering to Time magazine f, tad Uv9 u three-year-o5- di They forwarded my paper to
nntivwx, Eiireiaijijr eamiJ.iwn.fc tas3"4rcui - . - .w mikim, udc wwctl vuuuiuncd ui wiuuig. - . . . . a ' .1 " . j a . , Jl M C n , .. . - . .

nnnynefjgr at least less than was prevaoiaEy o sjeaKers, dooks ana raeas cjcuisex a kjj. uean inompson is uie neaa (ngni....... rj--f .iri. v. ..,!hojn to ir;JJle. back where I started 1. Uion ask- -
pmlsciefl. it is not csssreHans; ey k.j jmm " I" ' " : ' ' I Since- - CI Bill W when Ithe attitode toward rtous idealo-- to & itod ZliTc Zfall s&kort of this particular prediction.

&e$ that the adml&Mration has taken. position with a Lincoln radio sta-- mtttee to appeal my case, I was
tson ar.,1 agreed to rput up my.told that be (Dean Thompson)
final 15 hours over a two se-- had told the committee that they
mester period. I carried 7 hours would not meet again until the
the fail semester and am pre- - middle of June. Of course. I told
entry carrying 8 hours and will him I would be graduated by then.

Jul (Daihf Tk&Aa&kuL
FXFTY-fT&S- T YZAJt

Member
AasorTitcd CoOegiato Freas '

graduate this June. nouga cif Dean Thompson then told me!
thai. (hat. and I ouote. 1 suppose I

tomn Md? tin fri

THRIFTY AD RATES
When intramural basketball; could get the committee together

season relied around in Decern- - before then, but it would be a lot
ber, l wanted to play tali as 1 of work." So, after three monthsIatereliegia.U Frees

TSt afcMBy 3Kcftnpsj

wnmwiy ssm jaaawuseaasw
mm u rm4 w w mmhwtm tt aw naa me preceotng inree years, i oi trying to get my appeal oeiorei

mrn w mmtmrwt mi w-- informed bv the intramural the correct committee, and in Ho. words 1 day X days days t 4 days 1 wtak
T?rm?V7ZZTf,it that one has to carry turn, to get a just decision, I find

12 hours a semester to participate I'myself no further along than I
tn Intramural athletics. 1 was told was last December.

1-- 10 $AQ I M j tM $1-6-
0 $U1

11-- 1S
j M j IM . LU

m

19-- 7J M 11 I Hi I in I Lift
tl-2- 3 .79 I 1.10 I 1.43 Ui

VNffV Sts BrttKiSMS MtaftS Ss aw 44Khwfnl wMniit, wm
w part ml mm ttmmr. m mm 1mm pmtt mt mmr mmm mnir mi tmm

Imtmttf mt tmm Cmmkr, tn St mmwn mi Mb miS mt Yk
tmmm ilTiMtiM am iin fly mtmymmtrntm tm rnmmt Vtmj M mr
m mr Will M mm wtmttm."

I could appeal my case to Dean
T. i. Thompson.

A note from Charles lOer, paULc servtces
agrarian of Love Hxary, U--Ls of steps being taken
to provUe a bodk depodt ski on first Host of the
IVjIldirg. A&ZOim of &is service will help students
wia have books doe at t am, as well as others
wfeo taerefy need to rditm books. The library is to
be grz&Blted.

Aiir-lk- s of the University Research council
ffsrt prsKsicestly in the news. Dr. Wilton Zarto
has bsucght to tie campus by 1he Council to
itpeik m. tiesoe cultore-s- is CcM in the war

czmtxT. And Albert Bssenherg, Ecglish
feaSrixSar, is baiy wrStscg n baogrrstlry f Samuel
Cz'Xzlsh pihysidaa through, the asrpkes of

vazkd sxd worthwMe activities of the
VzZrvrittf lEesearcn council doerre 1k thanks
asd TTTTudaSim ef &e sftadgr.t body.

"fa
Cs..irsf-iIs!5cEJ- ( are m enfer to the tew staff

' bally-- Thought
C : r. t U:.it d&y last wh&se law dss-ils- g

m lrrs frta thy tzzd ta wortlj action.

Miff. fSJW mml mr tSUMi
in, iBt mw Sc.

mvmmfa9mjmM mm, mmr ftJtm m
mr M mt rmmr. UMI mm

iwspma apoaw aMBBastapa apuBMRBraaBVyv aanm annpwvsvl

I eahmii this to every sto-de- at,

every orgaaised hease aad
every faeslty member this
eaatpus; to the hope that some- -'
thing can be done sbeut the tta-s-st

aad mafalr acttoa taken
toward my ease. I reaUse ft is
too late for the intramural bas-
ketball seaaea, bat I weald like

mt kmrtmM. mr w ImCwrrtmif mt mtmimmm Miir tm

"" tmmm Mmmm mt M twt trtnm to limn.mmUr mmt mt Cwm, Momfe 3. Wfw. m4 mt m nil km
f-- f mtaitm4 tm tm Irta mmi mt tmrntmrn mt OvMter FOX SALS tZUCILLA?fX3U3 1

EDITOZIAI. STAFF

I first sppeateil vervaay
later tn wrlitea form, I gath-
ered character references aad
scaalastie reference aad slgaa-tar- es

frm several prefesaers
sad departmeBtal beits. I also
showed a statement thtf I was
t reetptent ef a schelarship at
KFAJB daring the summer of
ltd. Deaa Thompson Etteaed
to my sppeal then earpbat-IcaQ- y

dealed my request. Be
added that sny case did t way-ra- at

aa sppeal aad even made
this statement, young maa,
can yew prove yea are not at-
tend tag this Cnlventtr last to
parUelpafe ta tatramural

mt ImMk STi mmHmVmimml Umf

to play intrsmaral Softball. JHHMBMaiaHBM
And this note to the organized:- -

houses on campus: essentially tor m im m Tom.
your rule of having to carry 12 Amntmr, test St.
hours to participate in intramural

mmt aicoan
ii n tmm7. avMh aniwiii

Kiiiii' if t mm. Uwa nwr, wm i mtwm"
mmw MMUmrm. Satty Mm, Kmm win, Jmm mtrtUrm, 1

tiA uutw MMMt LC tn ml rmmT mr cwlkftMW mr

.. . .... .............. .. MmnbmM KoMmmtu
lm Wmim IUimm Mmt w wet ptutc unm Sw

... ....... .Sy ball is correct but don't you
jthink that valid exceptions could
.be made?

Mm um ....
rO SAUE nehmmtmmSa mt mtmmUomti

jwirpo;4 M msmk fflrmMlf mp la
M Mt mr kMMN. KtruU Bmtm
Harm. dLF l?AHTT3 3. .......w... ....... ..

Thanks for reading this far and
CS SOIany help you can give me will be

appreciated. The DaHv Kebraskas want-- " ?"' tm " v
have a repataiioa for m akk mmk 1r9m tmr. am

ZV&ISJUB STAFF $

m
4TMsBpWMb9 3(r,assnejsjaiii 90 smssWa thfavV

mm mww tmm. ...,...,. ................ ..timml A i

sdsSincerely,
A. H. CHRISTCISSf tlmtmmt OUtM. Tfli nrm.I then appealed to Dean Borg-man- n,

who referred my case be--l economkal resslis. iuixaa a rai.ie


